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Pirates of Venus'
- By Edgar Rice Burroughs -

FURRY FAMILY'S 'CIRCUS . . . . -By Harry W. Frea

CHAPTER XXV

f ked Karnlcl

"The n;ut;ny w?.s rr.y pi:

must at tempt to rr.>t,-.-c pr^lc: out of i

i deck. At that time 1 will explain my
.,| plans :r. detail."

: Ai'.cr Kam'.ot and Gaaifor had de-
> " • parted to carry out my orders. 1 r*-

, :i::ncd ta the cha:t room. The Sofal
I moving ahead a: lr.cre.isod speed, was
| slowly overhauling the S o v o n B
; thoi:;h not at a JAte that nilgai

pursuit. 1 was certain tha
ch.ifts." j «no soions knew nothing of what

"If xve can." he reni.ir'sed dubiously. \ hsd transpired upon her slater ship
As I made my \vay ro'.v-ircl *.-:e main j for the Amtoriar.s are ur.acquai:

deck. I cc-llrcicd ?_=. r:\-.r,\ of the or:?-! \v::h wlrelffs communication, anc
Inal p;ir.:i of tWciiers i>: Liberty fisj there had been 1:0 time for the
we p.u^exi. nr.r: when 1 :::;.il!y re.'.chfd j oSUiTs o! the Sof.'.l to signal their
snr d(v>:in.i:;on, 1 t^s'.l'.crtM ".IA-.; of i fellows aboard. The fovong, JO sud-
thcni «ibout n:e. A:no:ij: tlic :nuti- \ rienly hrvd the mutir.y broken and so
r.ccrs I had ri:*covcri\-i the trumpeter j quickly had it been carried ti
" - - - - - i co:,clU5iC(:v

; As the llth hour ftpproached, I
noticed l i t t le groups of men congre-
gated in different parts of the ship,
evidently clwiisslriff the information
that the Soldiers of Liberty had

among them. One group.
others, was being

har.ingucd by a lov.d-
orator whom I recognized
It had been apparent from
hat the feilo;v was a tiou-
. J'.LVt how much influence

disriplin

Soldiers of Libe.

"accompany '.-s must ob:y t:ie v^okor
o; the band; the others would be

dler -.vhom. I re-co^nlrca BS c-ne of

that whatever it W'a5. it would be
ii;-M a?a!nst rne. I hoped to be rid
of him af ter we had taken the

The men congregated, rapidly as
.the trumpeter .-ounded. the hour, and

there trerc xanv'who rcmMned silent i >"ou-' immediate officcri. but I wish
or spttc in Gambling ur.d^tonos to MO emptiiilze one in particular—
those reare^: th-rn Amonr these ( thpre ^ Io fce no unnecessary killing.
Tvas KodJ. the soldier who had ob-} A-'t«r we have taken the ship we shall
Jectcd to my leadersHIp. and I raw j transrer to the Sofal such provisions.
that already a faction vras gathering i weapons, ar.d prisoners as we wish to
about him. I ta"K8 with us. At this time, also, we

"It js necessary." I sa'.rf. "that all i *iiall tranf.'er from, the Sofal to the
men return at once to their duties, j Savonp all or you who do not wish
for the ship must be hancilec!. no
matter who commands. If there L.
any question about leadership, that
cari be wttled later. In the rr.ean-
tlme. I am in command; Kam'ot,
Gsmfor, Klrcn, Zo; and Honnn arc
niy lieutenants; with me. they will
officer the ship. All weapons must be
turned over Immediately to Klron at

on this ship under
command, ns well as those whom I
do no: care to take with me." and
as I .said, this, I looked straight at

in? him.
"I thai! explain what I have In

mind for the future, so that each of
may be able 10 determine bc-

The Day's Good Turn
This is a kind, considerate Dog. If's his half-holiday.
He might have gone with all his friends, a football match to play.
But Tabitha had sprained her paw and couldn't walk about.
So Barker Major made this cart and wheeled the kitten out.
"Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho!" his schoolmates laughed. "He's nursemaid to a cat 1
(But oh, it is to deeds like this that I take off my hat!)

(Wctcft for another Furry Family's Circus scene tomorrow)

(Copyrlsht, 193!, stsr Sfcvtpiper 6<rvl«>

the armory, except those c.^rried by iweeu now and daybreak whether he | j\'Iarian I. Parrell
men regularly detailed by him for carts :o become A member of my i **" '

' D o n a l d A. Dettor

To Wed at St. Theresas

guard duty." company. Those who do will be re-.
"No one Is going to disarm rr.e." quired io obey orders; but they will |

blustered. KodJ. "I have as much J share the proMts of the cruise, i f !
right to carry weapons 25 anyone, there are profits. The purposes of
We are all freo men r.o;v. I take or- i>;8 especiittoa are twofold: To prey
ciers from r.o one." j on Thorlst shipping and to explore

as h» spoke, seized him by the
•R-itti cnc of his huge hands an
the other tore the be:t from about
his hips. "You take orders from the

•.ve hsve ret'^ncd the Yepajan pris-
oners to their own countrj'.

"There will bo excitement ar.d ad-
| venture; there will be danger too:
I ami I want no cowards along

growled, as he rele^ed the man and j aay trouble makers. There should!
har.5*a his weapons to Klron. j b;- prr.f:'j. fcr I am assured that! Church.

For a moment there
«nd, there was a tenscneJ
uation that boded :!!; then

The wedding of Miss Marian J.
Farrell, datizhter of Mrs. Edward J.
Farrell, lilt" Lancaster Avenue, ana
Donald A. Dettor, son of Mr. and
Mrr. Anthony J. Dot:;.-. COl F-lio^s

. Avenue, will to? 50ipnml7«t Satvirday
"fj I morning at 9 o'clock at St. Theresas

P f fl
r 1 "I"!!""̂

-. _ ^

He Has a New Film Contract

Tioii- looks at. sr.a arirw cbour. joreign capitals. -A .Yew Yorker in
Europe" temporarily mpplcr.ts his "In ffeic York" column as a deny
lecture of The Hcrc'.tl.

laughed and crlcc!. "Xo o::e is
to disarm me." rnlrnicitlng KodJ. T.ia:

( ^.. . ^-. _,... j. .!„» jj<:«.tu i;iai i - — —-•• •
s'.ler.ce. j richly laden Thorlst ships constantly I The Rev. John J. McCreary. pastor.

in the m- J play the known seas of Amtor; and I will po-form the ceremony and celc-
n forr.r or.e I am mfonr.ed thr>t we can alwavs flntl . _

.1 ready markei for such spoils of •

.is fail into our hands—ar,d war

:cl
ar
it

brought a general laugh, and I knew shall be. with the Soldiers of Liberty
that "for the time being: the danger i fitrhtins; the oppress-on and ryranny
-was over. Kiron. wnsln? that the | of Thorium.
moment was ripe, ordered the men j "Return to your quarters now, and
to come to the armory snd turn In j be prepared to give a pood account
their weapons, and the remainder of ^ of yourselves a*, daybreak."
the original band herded
In his wake.

It was an hour before even a som-
bUnce of order or routine had been
reestablished. Kamlot. Gamlor. and
I were gathered in the chart room in
the tower. Our consort was hull
down below the horizon, and we were

(To Be Continued)
.!. br Edsar Rice Surro-jshj. Inc.) Avenue.

brate the nuptial mass. ML« Oene-
vieve McKendrlck and John T. Degan
will be the attendants.

Following a wedding breakfast at
the Onondaga Hotel, Mr. Dettor and
his bride will take a wedding trip
through the Adlrondacks. They will
rnako their home at II19 Lancaster

Smothered by Throw-in'

shed and rc.^cue Duare cr.d the other
Yepajar. prL'or.T* ftb?-!*<5 r?r. The
Idea had ^cr. '.--: my mir.d from the
very inception cf the plan to sc:;:<:
our own ship, ar.d it hid been the
first subject lha: Kamlo: had
broached after we had succeeded in
quieting the men and restoring order;
but Gamlor wag frankly dubious con-
cerning the feasibility of the project.

"The men arc not interested in the
TrelfoJe of Vepijans." he reminded us.
"and they may recent the idea of

their new-fount! liberty In ^"venture
that means nothing whatever to
them."

"How do you feel about It per?on-
. »!ly?" 1 asked him.

"j am xinder your orders." he re-
plied: "I will do anything that you
command, but I am only cne—you

£iDeclarer Puts Opponent Into Lead; Prevents Partner

From Making a Trump Trick

By \VM. E. MC-KEXNEY
Scaciar;'. American Bridge League
This is the fifth of a series of

articles In which Sam Salman, east- j
ern tournament director of the Amer-
ican Bridge League, shows the
"smother play."

Nairr.an Is the latest addition to
the lesgue's staff, and will this year
assist Russell J. Baldwin In conduct-
ing the country's major "tournaments.
Baldwin today is acknowledged as
America's outstanding bridge tourney
director.

Successful e x e c u t i o n of the
"smo:hcr play." Salman explains.

have 200 whose wishes you rnu&t i often depends upon proper timing of ]
consult." | the throw-in. It Is absolutely nec-

I replied; "to the others, I shall issue ;
orders." j

"That Is the only way," said Kam- j
Jot In a tone of relief. j

"Inform the other officers that we :
shall attack the Sovong at daybreak,"
I Instructed then.

; "But we dare not fire on her," pro-
tested Kamlot, *'!«t we endanger the J
life of Duare."

; "I intend boardlnp her." I replied.
"There will b? r.o or.e but the wa tch

. on deck at that hour. On two other j
occasions the ships have bren brought j
close together on a calm sea; so our

" approach will arouse r.o suspicion, j
: 'Tho boarding party will consist of

100 men who will remain concealed
! until the command to board is given

when the ships arc alongside or,e
another. At tfiat hour in the morn-
Ing the sea is usually calm; if It li
not calm tomorrow morning we shill I
have to postpone the attack until j
another morning. j

"Issue strict orders that ihsre isi
tc be no slaughter; r.o one Is to be
klllfd who does r.ot resist. We fhall
remove all of the Sovong's small arm*
and the bulk of her provisions, as
well ft* the Vepajan prisoners, to the

' Sofftl."

Double Pass 4 A
Opening lead—y Q,

"And, then what do you proposs
doing?" asked Oarnfcr.

' "I am coming to that," 1 replied,
**but first I wish to ascertain the
temper of the men ebo^ru the Sola).
You and Kamlot will Inform the
other officers of my plans Insofar
as 1 have explained them; then
aucmble the original members of the
Soldiers of Liberty and explain my
Intentions to them. When this has
tcsn Ccr.r, !r.s'.n;:t 'lies ar.d dis-
seminate the Information among the
remainder of the snip's company, re-
perr.r.s to you :ht names of all those
who do r.ot rec^lTf the plan wit'a

h f«ror. Thes« we snail letve a&o;»rd
the So von? with my others who may
elect to trinsier to her. At the llth I
hour muster the. men. on the. mala I

(ssary that a certain hend be In tin
IfM vhrn thr smother piny 1« to b'
made. It is not the type o[< pit;
that can be made If either opponen
!s thrown loto the lead. &* the
firnother play consists of apparent:y
establishing a trump trick for the
opponent*.

The hand without a trump musi
be thrown Into the lead. An «•
ample of bow this pUy must be
tiecuted Is outlined today.

The nay
West's opening lead of the queen

ol hearts is overtaken by East with
the king. The ace Is played and
then the four of hearts, which South
trumps with the four of spadea.

Th* bidding has more or less In-
ulea lid th&t Wt^t holds ibt c-'
And five hearts, and while It looks as
if West should be short In spades, he
might have two *pad« and be void
in diamond*.

Therefore, the first entry Into
dummy «hould be made by playing
a small club. This Is won with
dummy/* king. The qu«n pf fcpidw

Today's Contract Problem
This is the last of six arti-

cles on the "smother play."
South has the contract for six
hearts. West opens the three
cf diamonds, in response to
his partner's diamond bid.
When hearts arc played. West
refuses to cover v.-;th his king.
Can the contract be made?

A A Q 4 3
V A 10 C- 6
• 10
* A 6 5 2

A - M O S 5
V K 5 4 3

Solution in next Issue.

By PAUL KAF.SI50::
London, June 6.—One of the favorite storits of the English is about

;he American whs, involved In a lawsuit, asked his attorney whether it
might bo a good ifici to "send the Judge a case of champagne.

The lawyer advised acalnst it, c£ course, explaining that there WES no
surer way of losing the flght. So the American sent the champagne any-
way—but in the name of the English company which was opposing him
In court. +

There's now a similar yarn, vouched
for as truth, about a couple Of suit-
ors for an actress' hand. Sir Some-
bod y-or-other, who wore a monocle,
was gutting much the best o; it,
vhen his rival had an Idea.

One evening the actress received
package containing toothbrush, paste,
ar.d a cake of soap. Furi^?, she
charged out to the doorman and de-
manded to Snow who had brought
tlw package. "E. didn't leave no
nyme, mum," explained the fellow.
"But 'ee was a "proper gentleman,
wearln' an eye-glass."

Maurice Chevalier left Hollywood In

known scarcely, better today than
when his career began. Shaw and
Galsworthy used to live In AdelpM
House, but now only Barrio remains,
a shy little Scot hermit who almost
certainly is the wealthiest author in
the world. He's tiny. too. and dowdy
looking In dress, and never emlles.
There's r.o guessing how many smiles
Sir James' works 'have caused, but
Juornall£*-s of Fleet Street who sec
him frequently say he looks as though
he had just come upon some sort of
tragedy.

His name Is not In any directory,
nor on his door on the top of the

.1 huff."declaring he WM through with i building. Few people know what the
pictures n::d -,vo;;!d stay in the rnu5ic j in ter ior is like. One room has been

is played and East refuses to cover.
Thi* is followed with the ten spot
and when East a^aln refuses to cover.
South wins the trick with the jack.
We.'t discards a club.

Now declarer U down to the blank
ace of spades, while East still holds
the king-six of spades.

The ace of diamonds Is cashed
next, followed by a small diamond.
which is won In dummy with the
king. A small diamond U returned
and South wins the tticfc with the
queen. The ace of cluhs is cashed.

At this point. South holds the ace
of spades, a diamond, and a tlub.
West a club and two hearu, dummy
the nine and eight of trump and a
diamond. East the king-six of trump
and the Jack of diamonds. If di-
clam- throw*.EMt into the lead with
a diamond, he will also hare to lose
a spade trick.

£o now th« smother play position
Is created by leading the nine of
clubs. West playa the quctn and
declarer discards the nine of dia-
monds frcm dummy. All Eltt csn
do Is to discard this Jack of dia-
monds.

West returns a heart, which Is
trumped In dummy with the eight
of spade*, and of course this
smothers East's king and six spot*

(Otxpyrliht, 1»S, NKA P-rrttf, In«.) "

GINGER SEASONING
G Inner in fruit cocktails. Kg t MUC«

over Ice «eam and Indeed, frowit
Into the 1« cream itself, has become

fad ol smart hostesses this year.
The touch of heat adds a piquant
cote to whit otherwise la a monotony
of irveetneu,

r.r.d furnished like a state-
room in a ship. The main study is
very plain, with a few pictures, and.
in the center of the room, the flat
desk on which "Peter Pan" was writ-
ten. Barrlc and Klpllng'are the most
inaccessible celebrities in England,
not counting the King and Queen.

It's difficult for Americana, who
keep Presidents for four or eight-
year snatches, to appreciate what A
celebration of a 25-year rule means to
the average British subject. There
were people who pa'd hundreds of
dollars to perch on the stands lining
the Mall to see the Jubilee procession
whizz past. Others stood for 24 hours
in order to hold vantage points along
the curbs. The city still Is filled with
bunting, ar.d specially constructed
arches at the circuses and squares,

. , and floodlighting on the buildings at
beth Bersncr. it's finished. I'm told, nieht. SeUrldtre's, the huge dcpart-
tjivt.pi for a !£•*' ievi»ior.s—ii.i fcriii awn; store started by an American,
play in H years, c. B. Cochrane said spent a quarter million dollars on its. ..... .. ,. . .

•here he belongs, but it is true
that he already has a new film con-
tract, and that he's going Into a Lon-
don revue for a month or more.

Chevalier really Is quite a glum fel-
low—not at all the exuberant play-
boy you may recall seeing on the
screen. Sot long ago. arriving with
his press agent, the actor facod a bat-
tery of movie and news cameramen.
There was a good deal of preparatory
scurry around before they'd all be
ready to shoot. Meanwhile the pub-
licity man was reminding his gloomy
charge that .the boys would like a
flash of the old Chevalier smile.

"The Chevalier smile," said Its
owner, dourly, "will be there when
you need It. And not until."

At So. 3 Robert Street. In Adelphl
Terrace House, Sir James Barrle sits
and works on a new play for Ellza-

that of three great artists h« Ihas
known—Bernhardt. Duse and Beiftner
—the greatest of all J* Bcr^ner.
James thlnta so. too.

Sir

Barrle haa Just turned 75. and Is

As an example of the faith and
loyalty of British subjects, I like the
story about the two very small boys
who went to a movie, stay<?d for a

second show, and so missed the
friends who were to have taken them
home. Distraught parents called the
police, and other friends tried to
search the streets. But then came
a telephone call from Buckingham
Palace, saying the boys were all right.

Finding themselves without money
for transportation, they had done

the emergency—they walked to the
palace and asked protection of the
King. -

(GwriKht, I323>

Glorify Yourself
3y AUCIA HART

Within the last few weeks, at least
a dozen readers have asked how to
plan, and carry out an anti-blemish
campaign. A good many are troubled
with blackheads. Others have clogged
pores that cause white spots under
the skin and make the complexion
rather rough-looking.

First of all. anyone with black-
heads or other blemishes that do
not need medical attention, should
cleanse her face with soap and wa-
ter at least once a day. ^If your
skin Is not too sensitive, by all means
use a complexion brush. Otherwise,
a wash cloth or lather between your
palms will do the trick. If you have
oily skin, ti:e cream first and then
soap and water. If It's dry, u-e the
poap and water flrft. When you have
finished the thorough cleansing, cover
your forefingers with soft tissues and
gently press out the foreign particles
that are clogging the pores. Do not
press too hard and don't try to re-
move each and every Impurity the
first night. Afterward, touch the
places you have squeezed with a piece
of cotton that has been dipped In
an antiseptic. Let It dry before you
start patting with skin tonic or as-
tringent.

There arc masks that help, too.
The market is flooded with excel-
lent commercially prepared ones and,
of course, there are home-made types
which tend to cleanse the pores and
tighten sagging muscles as well. An
egg mask is the easiest of all to pre-
pare and UK.

Separate the yolk and white of
a fresh eg? and beat each one Iteht-
ly. AU«r cieansing face and throat
smooth on a layer of white, let 1'
dry and then apply a coat of yolk
Repeat" in layers until all has been
used. Leave it on for 20 minutes
arid then rinse off with lukewarm
water.

So Easy to Make Your Faded
HomeDecorations Gay-as-New!
tsvfrjf •ynraMn-vrfiv^nAm-H

WHETHER in apartment
or summer cottage, home

decorations must be color-
bright—color-fresh. And they
mil be ... in spite of sun and
laundering...if you use Tintci.
Window and door curtains...
drapes . . . table-runners . . .
lamp shades... table-linen...
pillow-covers—all need these
casiest'-to-usc tints and dyes.
But make sure it's Tintcx ...
avoid substitutes... avoid dis- •
appointing results. 38 brilliant,
long-lasting colors!

PARK &TILFORD, Distributors

Vse TINTEX/or
Underthinft • Nfgtigert
Drot£$ • StcvotfTj • Scofft
Stocking? • Slip$ • Hfm'i SAi/u
Bloutt* • CSiWre:'* CtaJx-s

Cur taint • Bed SprteJi
Drapet • Luncheon Sftt
Doitiet • Slip Covert

notion ecunter

TintexteTints&i>ye:

Our Children
By A.NOELO PATRl

with the voice of authority. IM.e
are different degree* of autaKt.y. I e.-
haps 1 should My differf nt quslitU*.

The authority that has the quality
of imposition, tmpssir.; cr.e* »i *
upon another'*. 1* the fimp.e*. ^-t;
and the nezktit . Ore oar. «** *n ;
authority only as long »» the wU o*
the other 1* aMcep. Once th*i «i.l
is awake and functioning U becomes
harder and harder toenlorce the com-
mands o! authority. That is the **-
presAlo&s of the martinet, the te.n*fl
domineering person who Hipp*" to

be clothed with a lit t le tnef au-
thority.

The reason for its br.ef::es->, ar.a
Us littleness lies In the *?;nt P*
humanity. The wul is fice or 11 -*
rebellious. Rebellion is born of force,
of imposition; and the authority :..at
causes this reaction must In Ui na-
ture be brief. I: Is r.ot less bfforr
that sort of teacher or parent -
wringing his hand* ar.d savin;; I
can do no&lcg with him. He '•' •-•
corrigible."

There Is another quality of au-
thority. It is that born of the expe-
rlenced, & disciplined, and. therefore.
understanding rnlnd. I: speaks in
ordinary tones. It make* no threat*.
demands no surrender of body or

The voice of spiritual authority u
serene and sure.

The teacher or parent who Jnsis*-*
upon his dignity and resents crii:clirr.
or question cannot speak with au-
thority that brings cheerful willing
obedience. His voice impels obedience
through feer. The child compile*
•gains', his will, and only as :or.g as
he feels himself helpless to rebel.

The real voice of authority Is a
vo!ce of leadership. It does not tie
mand, it does not ircpo-e. It shows the
way and there is In it the quality
that impels fishers to leave their new,
.nd scholars their scrolls.

At a certain age children lean on
the voice of imposed authority. They
need it. This Is the time when their
wills are not full-fledged, when in-
stincts and Impulse rule them ar.d
they need the little brief authority
of clear-minded teachers and parents.

St. Anthonys H. S.
Senior Ball June 7

In the Auditorium
The seniors of Bt. Anthony

c! Padua High Sthool hue
Itiutd Invitations for the tenter
ball to be conducted Friday
night at the school auditorium.
B.ctard Ho« Ii central ch»:.--
marj. A widely known orchestra
*:11 play for dinclnj.

Patrons and patron««s fc:
the aff i l r ir«: Mr. and Mu.
O. J. Kuhn. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
O'Neill, Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
O'Connor. Mr. and Mri. J. A.
Leahy, Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Km* ar.d Mr. and Mn. W. N.
Kirnball.

Tha: time M>on passes and the aj* o:
i te.uon begins to dawn.
j When this happens the lrapw«i
'ccmrrisnd becomes lew end lew f.-e-

quent and the suss^'00- *he leading
word, is u*ed oftencr. The commarxltr
becomes the leader now and his voice
uke on that deeper, finer quali ty
which reaches the nwkenlng soul of
the child. It Is the recognition c-f

! this that makes the difference be-
' twten & successful and an unauccew-

By this sign you will knew thrrr .
The o::« who truly speaks with tr.«
uv.ce of nuthority speaks from &
spirit schooled in humility and love
ar.d understanding and children fol-
low him gladly.

Personal Mention
] Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Barret: of
j-WM Kirk Avenue have left for Lsk*-

wo3d. N. J., where they will attend
the graduation of their daughter,
Miss Margaret Catherine Barrett, a:
Georgian Court College. Their daugh-
ter, Miss Mary E. Barrett, will join
them later in. New York City.

Peter O'Connor of the Alpha Pal
S!grr.a House has returned to his
homo at Brlacllff for fa* summer
school vacation.

OPENING TODAY
Ado and Cmelle, "The French
Hairdresser," formerly in Uilca,
N. Y., announces the opening of
a neu) and finer bea'ily salon.

Ado and Ginette's 32 years «pericnc»
as a beauty specialist; his modern equip-
ment and his personal attention to details is your guarantee of
satisfaction.

ffcK.MA.M^.M WAVlMr

By Trained and Skilled Operators

5.00 . 7.50 . io-°°

ADO and GE^ETTE
PHONE
3-4787 -THE FRENCH HAIRDRESSER"

4th Floor —'Putzigers Store

120 S.
SAUNA

HEAVENLY

^ ome
pienie

Just let your "picnic partner" catch a glimpse
of 3. hamper full of Chicken of the Sea Brand

Tuna sandwiches ... and the success of any picnic is
assured! How men love the delicious, delicate, full-
flavored light meat (the only grade that Chicken of the
Sea Brand packs!) And, remember, CHICKEN OF
THE SEA BRAND TUNA is the one food "delicacy;1

that you can buy at the price of "staple" foodsl

For 22 years the 'preferred brand, became
only the finest of the celeb is packed


